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After several years of mentoring and investing in female-led start-ups, Maria Toler
Velissaris discovered that women’s health companies received less funding than their
women-led counterparts in other sectors. That glaring funding gap drove her to launch
SteelSky Ventures, one of the first venture capital funds solely focused on women’s
health. The venture fund has funneled millions of dollars into telemedicine, digital
health applications, and other innovations, including technologies that help reduce
maternal mortality rates and treat stigmatized reproductive health issues. In addition
to giving diverse start-up communities access to diverse investors, SteelSky Ventures
has funded eight women-led health-care companies. A leading voice on gender equity
investing and inclusive entrepreneurship, Velissaris plans to fund 30 more women’s
health companies over the next three years.

For half a century, Judy Blume has gone where many a parent is forbidden—deep into
the anxious, yearning souls of millions of youth, with coming-of-age page-turners
like Are You There God? It’s Me, Margaret and Blubber. Blume’s young adult novels
were among the first to touch untouchable themes, propelling her to the forefront of
a literary revolution. Her adult fiction found its disciples, too, topping the New York
Times Best Sellers list multiple times. When conservative critics and groups decried
and even banned Blume’s books in schools and libraries, the National Coalition Against
Censorship stood in her corner and Blume herself became a staunch champion of free
speech. She has addicted and comforted legions with her frank storytelling, selling
more than 85 million copies worldwide. No slouch in the accolades department, she has
received over 90 literary awards and was named a Library of Congress Living Legend.
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With less than 20 percent of chronically absent students receiving their high school
diploma, Miriam Altman and Alexandra Meis, co-founders of Kinvolved, spotted an
opportunity to increase student achievement. Altman and Meis were still students at
NYU Wagner when they launched and entered Kinvolved’s digital app for teachers
and administrators, KiNVO, at a national policy competition—and won. Today, KiNVO
tackles absenteeism through automated attendance-data-based nudges: two-way text
messages that are translated into over 80 languages and serve 200,000+ stakeholders
across 11 states. In 2019, school leaders, parents, and teachers exchanged 30 million
messages via KiNVO, and 17 percent of those messages were translated into different
languages during the 2019–20 school year. To date, Kinvolved has raised $4 million and
plans to extend the platform’s footprint to all 50 states.

As a child, Robert Lee watched his immigrant parents skip meals while making sure
that nothing on their kitchen table went to waste. That early life lesson led Lee to
launch Rescuing Leftover Cuisine (RLC) with co-founders Louisa Chen (CAS ’13) and
Paul Sun (STERN ’11). The nonprofit serves as a crucial bridge between businesses
looking to donate excess food and the hungry individuals who need it the most. Since
its humble start, RLC has rescued over 4 million pounds of food and provided 1.7 million
donated meals nationwide. On average, RLC engages hundreds of volunteers a day
and 400 active volunteers a month who collect and drop off anywhere between 50to 500-pound batches of leftover fare to local homeless shelters. The organization
currently operates in 16 U.S. cities and partnered with over 150 establishments—from
restaurants to cafeterias to catering companies—across the country.
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